“Great experience working with the staff at the Canadian. This is our 2nd year organizing our charity golf tournament

here and the staffs attention to detail and planning and logistics are amazing. Never have to worry about anything on day
of event. Highly recommend the Canadian golf and Country Club for any golf tournaments, they specialize in this kind
of event.”
- Katie A.
“Skylar, Melissa and the whole team really helped us pull everything together to pull off a first class tournament. They

really take care of the little things. I was really impressed with their service in helping us run our golf tournament!”

- Hayley B.

“I really LOVED how Skylar was so quick and responsive. We moved our tournament to the Canadian at the last minute.
He was so accommodating that you would gave never known it was last minute. The Canadian makes me look good!”
- Tanya H.

“The Canadian Golf and Country Club does a great job in helping you organize a tournament and supports those seeking
to raise funds for charity. We have hosted a tournament at the Canadian for a few years now and have been able to give
back to our community in a fun and interactive way. “
- Lillian N.

“The Canadian Golf and Country Club has an amazing facility and course. We continue to hold our tournament there
year after year and are never disappointed. Amazing tournament coordinators and fantastic friendly staff.”
- Josh R.
“Amy and I would like to thank everyone who contributed to our event. The food was 5 stars and the service during
dinner was stellar. We would also like to thank Skylar and Melissa for their flawless execution. We depend on
professional services and we received them as always. We could not be happier and would encourage anyone to hold an
event at the Canadian. Thank you for your continued support and dedication to our family and our sweet boy, Dylan's
memory.”
- Andrew B
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